
 

 

 

Circular 5/SP-TS               Dated 29th, Jan’2019 

To 
The District Presidents/Executive Presidents 
State Coodinators/Regional Coordinators 
 

Sub:  Jurisdiction of Samithis under each District in Telangana for  
rendering Services under SSSSO in Telangana State – Reg. 

Ref :    Representation made by District Presidents / Samithi 
Conveners and Senior Devotees of the Sri Sathya Sai Seva 
Organisations. 
    -00- 

 

Invoking the Divine blessings and Grace of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba Varu, I issue this circular 

for acceptance and moving forward to spread the message of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba varu. 

Over the last few months after I have assumed charge as the State President, SSSSO, Telangana, I 

have received a number of representations from the District Presidents/ Samithis as well as Senior 

Devotees requesting geographical amendments to Samithis to attach them to a particular district. 

After carefully scrutinising the above requests, it has been decided that Sri Sathya Sai Seva 

Organisations will operate only on the basis of the Government Orders issued in this respect,  

which clearly indicates the geographical areas which includes Mandals and Villages under each 

district. Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations will follow the G.Os of Govt of Telangana for formation 

and Reorganisation of Districts for all the matters of administration, service activities and also 

expansion and development of SSSS organisation in Telangana State. (For example: Pl refer G.O Ms. 

No: 221 and 249 pertaining to Adilabad and Medchal Malkajigiri Distircts for their areas notified by Govt of 

Telangana).  Likewise every district in our state has been notified with its geographical areas vide 

its respective GOs.   

This decision has been taken keeping in view various parameters of responsibilities and 

Governmental operations so that there is no clash in the systems of Administration including the 

Governmental set up. 

Hence, please demarcate the Villages and Mandals appropriately in your district and do the 

necessary structuring of the Samithis clearly indicating the areas under each Samithi of that 

particular Samithi only. There shall be no digressing into other district areas and each District 

President will confine to his areas of operations. 

  



 

 

 

 

The State Office will also not entertain any kind of mutual discussions that the District 

Presidents intend to have in sharing resources of Samithis along their border of jurisdiction.  

Each District / Samithi should expand and develop and should not depend or operate based on 

the help/ assistance of resources of the neighbouring district. If this is permitted, we are of 

the strong opinion that the weaker district in terms of resources will not be able to develop 

and expand. However, advice and support during occasions of need which also include  

resource help could be taken with the prior permission of the State Office. 

These directions will come into implementation with immediate effect and request no further 

representations should be made in this regard. 

Let us all Pray to the Divine Lord to grant us the strength and dedication to move forward to 

spread His Divine Message of Love and Service at all times. 

I Remain At The Feet of our Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai  

Thanking You,  

 

Yours in Sai Seva 

 

( P. VENKAT RAO) 

 

 


